
The Digital You


How Not to get Fired over your Social Media Post and create LIABILITY and 
RISK for the organization (customized for your industry) 

The vast majority of your employees use at least one social media site per day and check 
their Facebook first thing in the morning! However, most people have never been taught 
“social media etiquette” and are often putting their job and their privacy at risk. 

Employers, colleges and universities are daily scanning the social media of potential 
employees or scholarship recipients to see how well they represent themselves online. We 
have heard story after story of employees losing their jobs or someone losing their college 
scholarships because of a post. High School athletes have been expelled because of 
things they have said on their Facebook, Twitter and Messaging Apps. 

The employers and colleges are looking at your social media to find out the real “YOU” 
before they hire based off of a polished application or interview. Employees and Students 
need to be aware that using social media has consequences, both positive and negative, 
and they need to use it wisely. 

Training includes but is not limited to the following:
• How to NOT get fired because of a post or create liability for your employer.  
• Your profile information may be giving your identity to thieves. 
• Let’s talk about how to THINK before you POST. 
• Statistics (% of social media users, online identity theft, data breaches, etc.) 
• Real world examples of social media posts that created liability. 
• Discussion on key information to remove from Facebook in order to prevent 

identity theft. 

Also, keep your employees informed with the simple steps to take in order to keep 
themselves  safe from hackers and identity thieves. 

Training will last approximately 60-90 minutes and will including interactive discussion 
throughout the session and Q and A at the end of the session. 

Contact us at 903-533-9123 or visit us online at www.TBGSolutionsInc.com 

http://www.TBG-usa.com

